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Air pollution is of major concern in urban cities and industrialized areas. The 
adverse effects air pollution has on humans, the ecosystem and the environment warrant 
action to help prevent it. Knowledge about contaminant dispersion near pollutant sources 
is critical in preventing toxic contaminant levels. This is because contaminant dispersion 
is inversely related to air toxicity. Thus, pollution levels generally decrease as dispersion 
rates increase. 
The aim of this research is to use fast and robust computational fluid dynamics 
tools to simulate contaminant dispersion of stationary and mobile pollutant sources. 
Using high performance computational (HPC) methods, computer-animated simulations 
were generated to visually predict variations in contaminant dispersions as other effective 
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factors such as wind speed and emission rate are varied. Such simulations will allow the 
eventual prediction of air pollution levels near pollutant sources. 
Two simulations were developed in this research. The first was a stationary 
source simulation involving contaminants emitted from an imaginary smokestack. The 
same principles were then applied to a mobile source simulation of contaminants emitted 
from automotive vehicles traveling on roads in the downtown area of Atlanta, Georgia. 
The simulations were carried out in three main steps: mesh generation, computation and 
visualization. The computation was based on finite element methods developed and 
implemented on a parallel supercomputer by Dr. Shahrouz Aliabadi. 
The methods used in this research to create HPC simulations of contaminant 
dispersion were successful. Geometric models of pollutant source areas were produced, 
and surface and 3D volumetric meshes were generated. Simulations under physical 
atmospheric conditions yielded flows that were reasonably possible. Furthermore, the 
effects altering the magnitude of these physical parameters in the system yielded 
appreciable dispersion deviations consistent with what is logically expected. The 
simulations may be altered or expanded to give users approximations of pollution levels 
in a region based on real geographical and atmospheric data. 
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Air Pollution: A Global Dilemma 
One of the most challenging, long-term problems that face the global society is air 
pollution. This dilemma is definitely man-made; being caused by the release of harmful 
contaminants into the atmosphere. These contaminants are largely released in emissions 
produced from industry, automobiles, and large transport vehicles such as airplanes and 
ships. The Environmental Protection Agency has identified six pollutants emitted from these 
sources as key ingredients that help fuel the spread of air pollution. These pollutants are 
carbon monoxide (CO), sulfur dioxide (S02), nitrogen dioxide (N02), lead (Pb), particulate 
matter (PMi0) and ozone (O3)
1. 
Air pollution is such a major problem because it adversely effects so many aspects 
of life on Earth. One of the most noticeable examples of this is its adverse effects on the 
human body. For example, carbon monoxide gas is a poisonous gas widely emitted from 
automobiles that has been documented to reduce the transport of oxygen to the human 
body’s organs and tissues2. Likewise, lead inhalation into the body is known to have 
negative effects on body organs such as the kidneys, the liver and the nervous system3. 
Another major problem is how air pollution effects the Earth’s ecosystem. NOx emissions 
are known to be key ingredients in the formation of acid rain. Introduction of acid rain into 
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the ecosystem causes major environmental problems such as oxygen-depleting 
eutrophication and the increase of toxins in major locations of aquatic life4. Finally, air 
pollution has detrimental effects on the Earth’s atmosphere. Carbon dioxide (C02) 
emissions from fuel burning, for example, are known to contribute to accelerated warming 
of the atmosphere on a global scale. As they comprise approximately 82% of the greenhouse 
gases emitted each year, C02 emissions are the main source that contributes to a predicted 
raise in global temperatures by 1.8 degrees to 6.3 degrees Fahrenheit within the next 
century5. Because of these serious consequences, the problem of air pollution is clearly one 
that must be urgently addressed. 
Methods of Addressing the Problem 
There are various approaches to tackling this air pollution dilemma. One of the most 
obvious ways to handle air pollution is to decrease the contaminant levels in the atmosphere. 
To achieve contaminant level reduction, the production rate of contaminants certainly must 
be decreased. Because the main sources of contaminants are transport vehicles and 
industrial factories, the most straightforward and effective reduction would result from our 
decreased use of these technologies. Although this approach is by far the most logical, it is 
perhaps the most difficult to put into effect on a global scale. Another approach to tackling 
air pollution is rather to control contaminant levels through better management of pollutant 
sources. This control includes reducing the production rates at sources by using better 
filtering technologies, cleaner fuels and more environmentally compliant operational 
methods6. This is done in order to balance contaminant concentration with contaminant 
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dispersion. Attaining such balance prevents increases in contaminant levels and 
subsequently further physiological and environmental damage due to air pollution. Because 
of the difficulty in implementing management principles, air pollution will warrant serious 
scientific study far into the future. 
Due to the adverse effects of air pollution and the complexity of the problem, a great 
deal of work must be done to ensure the best methodology available to address it. From an 
air pollution management perspective, accurate knowledge about contaminant dispersion 
rates is critical to attaining balance of contaminant production and atmospheric dispersion. 
Dispersion rates are affected by a variety of factors, natural and man-made, which cause 
rates to differ tremendously depending upon the presence of these factors in a particular 
geographic region. Because potential for high contaminant levels are maximized in densely 
populated urban communities and industrial areas, it is very important to target such areas 
as potential sources of air pollution. Large, busy cities and industrial centers are therefore 
prime targets for air pollution management efforts. 
Statement of the Problem 
Indeed, air pollution in the world’s major cities and industrialized areas is of major 
concern. Appropriately it is chosen as the major focus of this research. The aim of this 
research was to use fast and robust computational fluid dynamics tools to simulate 
contaminant dispersion of stationary and mobile pollutant sources. Using high performance 
computational (HPC) methods, computer-animated simulations were generated to visually 
predict variations in contaminant dispersion as other effective factors such as wind speed 
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and emission rate are varied. Such simulations will allow the eventual prediction of air 
pollution levels near pollutant sources. 
Research Methodology 
Two simulations were developed in this research. The first was a stationary source 
simulation involving contaminants emitted from an imaginary smokestack. The same 
principles were then applied to a mobile source simulation of contaminants emitted from 
automotive vehicles traveling on roads in a real geographic location. The area chosen for 
this second simulation is the downtown area in Atlanta, Georgia. Atlanta is an appropriate 
choice of interest as it suffers from extremely high air pollution levels due in part to large 
automobile traffic volume. In fact, drivers in Atlanta experience the United States’ longest 
average daily commute of 34 miles per person7. As well, Atlanta drivers wait in traffic for 
long periods of time, yet no new roads can be built due to Atlanta’s violation of the Clean 
Air Act8. 
The smokestack and Atlanta simulations were approached using numerical 
simulation methods, physical knowledge of atmospheric diffusion, and geometric modeling 
capabilities. The simulations were based on finite element methods developed and 
implemented on a parallel computer by the thesis advisor Dr. Shahrouz Aliabadi9. Using 
computing resources of the Army High Performance Computing Research Center, the 
simulations were done in three main steps: mesh generation, computation and visualization. 
These steps are used together to form powerful computational fluid dynamics tools to give 
computer-animated approximations of how contaminants disperse through the air. 
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Overview of Mesh Generation 
Mesh generation was the first step in this research. Meshes are mathematical regions 
discretized into sub-regional domains or elements that together serve as a network across 
which computations may be performed1. The points of intersection between the elements 
of the mesh are called nodal points or nodes2. Meshes are used in this finite element 
simulation to efficiently find approximate solutions to the equations governing the dispersion 
of contaminants through the air. The mesh generation methodology used in this research is 
a three-part process based on Delaunay3 methods and consists of the following steps: 1) 
geometric modeling, 2) surface mesh generation and 3) three-dimensional volumetric mesh 
generation4. Andrew Johnson of the University of Minnesota and the Army High 
Performance Computing Research Center (AHPCRC) created the entire mesh generation 
package. All mesh generation activities were performed using Silicon Graphics Incorporated 
(SGI) UNIX terminals located at Clark Atlanta University. 
Geometric Modeling in ModelG 
The first step in this research was to create geometric models for the smokestack and 
Downtown Atlanta. The models were created using a geometric modeling program based 
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on Bézier surfaces5. This software, named ModelG, provides an interactive, three- 
dimensional environment that allows the user to input coordinate points based on the 
geometry of the domain being modeled. These points can be connected to make lines that 
when combined can form foundations for surfaces. Surfaces must have either three or four 
sides and must be defined based on an appropriate vector orientation in relation to the rest 
of the geometry. Refinement values are placed on points throughout the model to denote 
how discretized to form mesh elements (i.e., the smaller the value, the more sub-elements 
that are formed). 
The Smokestack Model 
The smokestack simulation was done by first creating an imaginary geometric 
domain in ModelG. The domain created was a cubic structure, with the bottom interior 
surface designated as the ground. The smokestack was the lone erected structure in the 
interior of the domain, while the rest was a flat surface of equal elevation. A picture of the 
smokestack in the ModelG environment is included as Figure 1. All surfaces, depending on 
their locations, were assigned normal vectors that pointed inward to the model. 
Seven boundaries and two refinement groups were specified in the smokestack 
geometric model. The left side of the cubic domain was selected as the plane of inward 
wind flow and was designated as boundary 1. The front and back sides were assigned 
collectively as boundary 2. The top of the modeled region was selected to be boundary 3. 
The right side was chosen as the outflow and specified as boundary 4. The ground surface 
was selected as boundary 5. The surface of the smokestack and its opening were assigned 
Figure 1 
Smokestack Geometric Model in ModelG 
00 
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as boundary 6 and boundary 7 respectively. All points not directly located on the 
smokestack were recognized as refinement group 1 and had a corresponding refinement 
value of 0.06. The remaining points were selected as refinement group 2 and given a 
refinement value of 0.008. 
The Downtown Atlanta Model 
The Downtown Atlanta simulation required more complicated geometric 
construction in ModelG. To obtain reasonably accurate results, a detailed representation of 
Downtown Atlanta’s network of roads and buildings had to be modeled. To facilitate this, 
a variety of materials were used. Topographic maps produced by the United States 
Geological Survey in 1993 and edited in 1995 were the initial sources used. Four of these 
maps, individually including information about Northeast, Northwest, Southeast and 
Southwest Atlanta respectively were obtained from the library on the campus of the Georgia 
Institute of Technology. A picture of one of these maps is included below as Figure 2. 
These maps are scaled at 1 inch per 24,000 feet, and contain data about elevation above sea 
level, road transportation, major community facilities and other standard topographic 
information. Another source used was a 1998-99 aerial illustration of Downtown Atlanta 
produced by Birds-Eye-View, Inc. of Atlanta, and distributed on a complimentary basis to 
Atlanta customers at Kinko’s copier centers. This representation included the office 
buildings, major facilities and main streets present in Downtown Atlanta. All buildings 
included in this illustration were numbered, and a legend containing the appropriate building 
names and the matching numbers was included. A scanned image from this view is included 
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Source: United States Geological Survey, Northwest Atlanta, GA 
Figure 2 
Topographie Map of Downtown Atlanta from the USGS 
as Figure 3. Two aerial photographs of Downtown Atlanta taken on March 8, 1995 and 
distributed by Georgia Aerial Surveys were also obtained from the Georgia Tech Library. 
Figure 4 is an image of one of these photographs. The scaling factor on the aerial 
photographs was 1 inch per 16,000 feet. An internet site entitled Roblin’s Atlanta Main Page 
and located at http://america.net/~roblin/Atlanta.html was useful because it contains many 
photographs of Downtown Atlanta from various aerial and ground level angles. The site also 
contains street maps, feature building pages, and a building heights page (which is included 





Source: Bird’s-Eye-View, Inc., Downtown Atlanta 1998/1999 
Figure 3 
BirdVEye-View Map of Atlanta 
Source: Georgia Aerial Surveys, No. 8894 
Figure 4 
Aerial Photograph of Downtown Atlanta 
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Table 1 
Roblin’s Building Heights Page for Downtown Atlanta 
Atlanta Buildings 300 feet (99 meters) and taller 
ftocae are linked topages with pictures .and/or other information 
Building Name Floors Feet (Meters) Year 
NationsBank Plaza 2 55 1,023 (338) 1992 
SunTrust Plaza at One Peachtree Center l 60 867(286) 1992 
Atlantic Center (IBM Tower! 2 50 820(271) 1988 
191 Peachtree l 50 740(244) 1992 
Westin Peachtree Plaza l 70 723 (239) 1976 
Georgia Pacific Tower l 51 697(230) 1982 
Promenade II2 40 691(228) 1989 | 
BellSouth 2 47 677 (224) 1980 
GLG Grand/ Occidental Hotel 2 53 609(201) 1993 
Concourse Tower #5 4 32 570(188) 1988 
State of Georgia Tower (First Atlanta) l 44 556(184) 1967 
Marriott Marauis l 52 554(183) 1985 ! 
Concourse Tower #6 4 32” 553 (183) 1991 
Eauitable Building l 34 453 (150) 1968 
101 Marietta Tower (Centenial Tower) l 36 446(147) 1976 
Ravinia #3 4 34 444 (147) 1991 
One Park Tower (NBG) l 30 439 (145) 1961 
Eleven Hundred Peachtree Street 2 28 428(141) 1990 
Atlanta Plaza 3 32 425 (140) 1988 
Park Place 3 40 420(139) 1986 ! 
Club Towers Apartments 2 38 410(136) 1989 
Peachtree Summit l 31 406 (134) 1976 ! 
Coca-Cola North Avenue Tower 2 26 403 (133) 1979 
Tower Place (a,b) 3 29 401 (133) 1975 
First Union Bank 2 30 396(131) 1987 
Atlanta Federal Center l 25 388(128) 1996 
Monarch Tower 3 24 387(123) 1997 
Richard B. Russell*, Federal Building l 26 383(127) 1979 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
Atlanta Hilton Hotel l 32 383 (127) 1976 1 
230 Peachtree Center Tower l 31 382 (126) 1965 
Hewlett-Packard Building 4 27 381(126) 1995 
Marauis One & Two l 30 378(125) 
1985 
&1987 
SunTrust (Trust Comoanv Bank Building) l 28 377(125) 1968 
260 Peachtree (Coastal States) l 27 377(125) 1971 
Peachtree Center. Cain Tower l 27 376(124) 1973 | 
Peachtree Center. Harris Tower l 27 374(124) 1976 
One Georgia Center 2 29 371 (123) 1968 
Mavfair Anartments 2 34 370 (122) 1990 ; 
The Camoanile 2 25 367(121) 1987 1 
Riverwood 100 4 23 362(120) 1989 
Resurgens Plaza 3 25 356(118) 1988 
Georgia Power l 24 349(115) 1976 : 
Peachtree Center. South Tower l 25 332(110) 1969 
Peachtree Center. Gas Light Tower l 25 331 (110) 1967 
Hvatt Regency l 23 330 (109) 1967 
100 Colonv Sauare 2 24 328(108) 1970 
Colonv Sauare Hotel 2 28 310(102) 1974 
400 Colonv Sauare 2 22 308(102) 1974 
Atlanta Center Limited l 23 301(99) 1974 
Merchandise Mart l 22 300(99) 1961 
i = Downtown, 2 = Midtown, 3 = Buckhead, 4 = Suburban 
* Russell was spelled incorrectly on the original HTML internet document. 
Source: Robert Linger, Roblin’s Atlanta Building Statistics (Atlanta: 1997.) Internet 
HTML document. Available at http://america.net/~roblin/Stats.html. 
The procedure in creating the geometric model followed a defined, systematic 
process to ensure appreciably accurate modeling. The point of intersection between the four 
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USGS maps, i.e. the bottom right comer of the Northwest Atlanta map, was defined as the 
origin. From this origin, coordinates (x,y,z) were used to represent horizontal displacement, 
elevation, and vertical displacement respectively. Elevation was denoted on the maps with 
the use of contour lines. A standard ruler in centimeter units was needed and utilized for 
measuring horizontal and vertical displacements. For map correspondence, all x and z 
displacements measured in the northwestern map were recorded as negative values. All y 
values for elevation were recorded relative to a base height of 900 feet. After some initial 
portions of the model were completed, it was decided that elevation at ground surfaces did 
not vary by much and that all ground level elevations would be set to 1000 feet. The first 
object to be modeled was the expressway joining Interstate 75 and Interstate 85. Next, large 
structures available on the map such as the Georgia Dome, World Congress Center, and 
Omni Hotel were done. Downtown streets were then added to lay down a framework for the 
buildings to be inserted into. Most major skyline buildings are not included in the map and 
were first estimated from their physical locations. These were later adjusted to correspond 
with the aerial photographs after they were copied. Pictures of the buildings in the model 
are included in Figure 5 and Figure 6. 
After the geometry was completed, the boundaries, refinement groups and 
refinement values had to be assigned. For this model, a total of eight boundaries and two 
refinement groups were used. The buildings were assigned as boundary 1, while the streets 
and ground were given to boundaries 2 and 3 respectively. Moving from the front side of 
the cube leftward, the sides of the model were recognized as boundaries 4 (front), 5 (inflow), 
6 (back) and 7 (outflow). The top of the model was assigned as boundary 8. The points 
Figure 5 
'k 
Geometric Model of Downtown Atlanta with Buildings Highlighted and Surfaces Hidden 
Close-up view of Building and Ground Surfaces in 
Geometric Model of Downtown Atlanta 
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located on boundaries 1,2 and 3 were assigned to refinement group 1. The corresponding 
refinement value given to this group was 0.015. All other points were assigned to refinement 
group 2, and were given refinement values of 0.03. 
Automated Mesh Generation 
Use of the ModelG program discussed in the previous part of the chapter is the first 
step in mesh generation. The remaining two steps of this process involved using automatic 
mesh generators to create meshes based on the geometry and refinement values designated 
in the geometric model. After the models were finished, another program by Johnson called 
Surface95 was run on these models produced from ModelG. Surface95 is an automatic 
surface mesh generator that analyzes the geometric model and discretizes it into what is 
called a surface mesh. This surface mesh has almost identical geometry as the geometric 
model, but is composed entirely of triangular elements. Next, a program called 
DimensionMG was used to create the final mesh critically needed for the finite element 
method. DimensionMG is a 3D volumetric mesh generator that analyzes the surface mesh 
and creates a 3D mesh composed of tetrahedral elements. 
The surface mesh and 3D meshes were successfully completed using the Silicon 
Graphics ONYX II. The smokestack surface mesh can be seen in Figure 7 which includes 
the entire domain, and Figure 8 which focuses primarily on the contaminant generation 
source. The surface mesh of the smokestack contained 15,230 elements and 7,617 nodes. 
As shown, the mesh consists of thousands of tetrahedral elements with nodal points 



























































































































































Surface Mesh of Downtown Atlanta From Surface 95 
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Figure 10 
Buildings in Surface Mesh of Downtown Atlanta 
Generated Using Surface95 
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and a closer view of the buildings are included as Figure 9 and Figure 10 respectively. This 
surface mesh contained 36,804 elements and 18,404 nodes. The output of the smokestack 
3D volumetric mesh yielded a mesh consisting of 339,513 tetrahedral elements and 57,266 
nodes. The resulting 3D mesh from the Downtown Atlanta model consisted of 552,090 
elements and 96,430 nodes. 
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CHAPTER 3 
COMPUTATION 
Overview of Computation Methodology 
The finite element method1 was used for computation. After the mesh was created, 
computations of the governing equations were solved for all elements in the mesh. This was 
done using a computer code developed and implemented on a parallel supercomputer by the 
thesis advisor Dr. Shahrouz Aliabadi2. This code is based on the Navier-Stokes equations3 
and allows variable run parameters in the region simulating contaminant dispersion. The 
code was compiled and run on a Cray T3E platform located at the Army High Performance 
Computing Research Center at the University of Minnesota. The remainder of this chapter 
discusses the equations and the finite element mathematical techniques utilized in the 
numerical flow simulation. 
The Navier-Stokes Equations 
The simulations are based on the solution of the Navier-Stokes equations of 
incompressible flows4. These equations are appropriate because although air is a 
compressible fluid, it acts incompressible at low speeds. Using the following definitions: 
Q bounded spatial domain, where T : boundary of Q, 
(0,7) time domain, 
p(constant) density, 
u(x, t) velocity, 







the Navier-Stokes equations of incompressible flows are written as: 
V a = Oon Q Vre(0,r), 
du 
P —+ u Vu-g 
V ) 
where 
V • u = 0 on Q We (0,7), 
CT(u, p) = + T, 





Here, Gnf, I, T, e (u) and p denote the reference temperature, identity tensor, stress tensor, 
strain rate tensor and kinematic viscosity respectively. The strain rate tensor is defined as: 
e{u)=i(vu + VuT). (5) 
The Equations (1) and (2) are completed by an appropriate set of boundary conditions and 
an initial condition consisting of a divergence-free velocity field specified over the entire 
domain: 
u(x,0) = u0, V-u0=Oonf2. (6) 
Advection-Diffusion Equations 
The time-dependent advection-diffusion equations5 govern the variation of 
temperature and the dispersion of contaminants. Using the following definitions: 
<f) contaminant concentration, 
s contaminant generation source, 
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the time-dependent advection-difïusion equations governing 6 and (f> can be written as: 
fi Q 1 
—+ u-V0 = V• V0 on Q V/e(0,r), (7) 
dt RePr 
—+ u-V^ = —-—V-V^+s on Q Vr e (0,7"). (8) 
dt RePrLe 
The appropriate boundary conditions and initial condition for the advection-difïusion 
equations are given as: 
0(x,O) = 0o, (9) 
0(x,O) = 0o. (10) 
Finite Element Formulations 
The SUPG (stabilized-upwind/Petrov-Galerkin) and PSPG (pressure- 
stabilized/Petrov-Galerkin) formulation methods are used to solve the time-dependent 
Navier-Stokes equations. Their use is justified by past successes with these methods in 
developing a stabile finite element method9,10. For example, these formulation methods have 
been successfully applied by Aliabadi and Tezduyar11 in simulating gas-liquid interactions 
in bulk liquid transport vehicles and containers. 
To use this method, the stabilized finite element formulations must be written. The 
assumption is made that there are some appropriately-defined finite dimensional function 
spaces for trial and weighting functions corresponding to velocity, pressure and interface 
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function. We denote the trial spaces by Sa and Sp and the weighting function spaces by Va 
and Vp. 
The stabilized formulation of Equations (1) and (2) can then be written as follows: 
find uh G S* and ph € Shp such that V W
1 G Va
h and V qh G Vh : 
Inw'’-p(^r + u*-Vu'
,-g 1--^ 




hV • uhdQ + £fn. ^SUPGU* • Vw* + 
e=l 
p(—+ uA VuA- a 







Ap'V-uA<^Q = Jr w* -h
AdT. 
e=l 
Here hA represents the Neumann-type boundary condition imposed in the momentum 
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rPSPG “ TsUPG > 







Re.. < 3 
Re.. > 3 
(15) 
and Reu represents the cell Reynolds number. 
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In the formulation given in Equation (10), the first three integrals, together with the 
right-hand-side, represent the Galerkin12 formulation of equations (1) and (2). The fourth 
term is a series of element-level integrals that are known as the SUPG and PSPG 
stabilization terms. The fifth term is another series of element-level integrals that are based 
on the incompressibility constraint and are known as the least-squares stabilization terms. 
The SUPG finite element formulation may also be used to discretize the advection- 
diffusion equation given as Equations (7), (8), (9) and (10). Again, it is assumed that there 
exists some appropriately defined finite dimensional function spaces for trial and weighting 
functions corresponding to the concentration variable. We denote the trial spaces by Sg and 
S%, and the weighting function spaces by Vjj and Vf. Using this notation, the finite element 
formulation can be written in the following manner: find 9h <= Sg and </>
h e , such that, 
V y/6
h e Vg and G Vf : 
v,h(^-+u* • Vf* vw," ~vo”dn 
Ot ReP r 
+■V ■* • ■V0* - sym=Ir vJ'hlar, 
(16) 
1 
Jo (^» + u" • '-s)dQ + JQ V.——VfdQ * RePrLe 
+£ f <>• v1* •v <*’• 
(17) 
e=\ 
where hhg, , re and r, denote respectively the Neumann-type boundary conditions and the 












The first integral in Equation (13) represents the Galerkin formulation of the advection- 
diffusion equation. The series of element-level integrals are the SUPG terms added for 
stabilization. 
The computational portion of the simulation was done using the methods described 
above. All the simulations were carried out on the CRAY T3E. The Lewis and Prandtl 
numbers chosen for the computation were 1.0 and 0.72 respectively. For the purpose of non- 
dimensional calculations, the reference length and reference velocity respectively were set 
at 1.0 and 2.5 for the smokestack simulation and 1000.0 and 5.0 for the Atlanta simulation. 
For the smokestack simulation, the run parameters that were imposed on the system are 
included in Table 2. Two more computational runs were done on the smokestack mesh. All 
factors were the same with the exception of the x, y and z velocities being cut in half each 
time. Similarly, one computation of Downtown Atlanta was done using the run parameters 
included in Table 3. 
Table 2 
Run Parameters for Trial 1 of Smoke Stack Simulation 
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Notations 
u, v, w : three components of the velocity vector in x, y and z directions, 
??? unknown 
u V w pressure temperature concentration 
Initial Conditions 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
Boundary 1 0.1 0.0 0.0 ??? 1.0 0.0 
Boundary 2 ??? ??? 0.0 ??? ??? ??? 
Boundary 3 ??? 0.0 ??? ??? ??? ??? 
Boundary 4 ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? 
Boundary 5 ??? 0.0 ??? ??? ??? ??? 
Boundary 6 0.0 0.0 0.0 ??? ??? ??? 
Boundary 7 0.0 0.005 0.0 ??? 1.14 1.0 
Table 3 
Run Parameters for Downtown Atlanta Simulation 
u V w pressure temperature concentration 
Initial Conditions 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 
Boundary 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 ??? ??? ??? 
Boundary 2 0.0 0.1 0.0 ??? 1.08 1.0 
Boundary 3 ??? 0.0 ??? ??? ??? ??? 
Boundary 4 ??? ??? 0.0 ??? ??? ??? 
Boundary 5 1.0 0.0 0.0 ??? 1.0 0.0 
Boundary 6 ??? ??? 0.0 ??? ??? ??? 
Boundary 7 ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? 
Boundary 8 ??? 0.0 ??? ??? ??? ??? 
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CHAPTER 4 
VISUALIZATION AND FINAL RESULTS 
Overview of Visualization in Ensight 
Following the completion of the computational runs, the data was analyzed using a 
visualization software called Ensight. Ensight was developed by Computational Engineering 
International, Inc. This software, run on the SGI ONYX II terminal, is capable of reading 
in computational output data and interpreting it to give a corresponding computer-animated 
perspective of what is expected to happen. It allows the user the flexibility to decide on a 
variety of variable relationships of interest to look at and allows for animation over the entire 
time-step duration. 
Smokestack Visualization Results 
The visualization results of the smokestack simulation were very exciting. 
The final displacement of the contaminant in the first run is given in Figure 11. It is clear 
from the picture that the contaminant did not rise much above its initial height, while it did 
travel considerably far eastward from its source. This was expected due to the strong eastern 
wind applied to the computation. In the next run, shown in Figure 12, the contaminant rose 
to an appreciably higher distance above its origin, and experienced a lesser horizontal 




various Views of Contaminant Dispersion From First 
Smokestack Simulation After Final Time Step 
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Figure 12 
Various Views of Contaminant Dispersion From Second 
Smokestack Simulation After Final Time Step 
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displacement was expected as a result of reducing both the expulsion rate of the 
contaminating emissions and wind velocity by half. In the third and final run of the 
smokestack visualization, the contaminant ascended sharply, experiencing only a small 
horizontal displacement. This upward displacement is given in Figure 13. By again 
reducing the expulsion velocity and wind velocity by half, the displacement result of this run 
appears similar to a 90-degree directional difference from the first run. 
Downtown Atlanta Visualization Results 
The visualization results of the dispersion of contaminants from roads in Atlanta 
proved to be just as interesting as that of the smokestack. The 3D volumetric mesh of 
Downtown Atlanta is shown in Figure 14. The mass of the contaminant was adjusted in 
Ensight to generate two trials having contaminant masses of 0.2 and 0.5. The final 
displacement of the contaminants of both runs are shown in Figures 15 and 16. Closer views 
of the dispersion and the color-coded surface pressure of the buildings for the both trials is 
given in Figures 17 and 18. Upon initially emerging from the roads, the contaminants in 
both trials traveled in a northeasterly direction from their varying points of origin. This was 
expected because the computation was done including an easterly wind, and the temperature 
of the contaminant as it emerges from vehicles on the road was hotter than the air around it. 
The contaminants flowed around and when possible over any buildings which obstructed 
their natural flow. The buildings seemed to experience an initial pressure shock over the 
first three frames of the visualization. This was probably due to the set initial conditions. 
After these initial frames, the system seemed to become more stabile and the surface 
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Figure 13 
Various Views of Contaminant Dispersion From Third 
Smokestack Simulation After Final Time Step 
Figure 14 
Visualization of 3D Volumetric Mesh of Downtown Atlanta 
u> 
Figure 15 
visualization of Downtown Atlanta After Final Time Step (Mass = 0.2) 
00 
Figure 16 




Contaminant Dispersion and Surface Pressure of Buildings in Atlanta (Mass = 0.2) 
o 
Figure 18 
Contaminant Dispersion and Surface Pressure of Buildings in Atlanta (Mass 0.5) 
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pressure over the buildings remained virtually constant as changes in pressure became too 
small to notice. Upon increasing the mass of the contaminant from 0.2 to 0.5, the flow 
became considerably diminished. This was expected, as more massive particles have more 
inertia and resist displacement better than less massive particles. 
CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Statement of Conclusion 
The HPC methods used in this research to simulate contaminant dispersion were 
successful. The initial process of geometrically modeling the smokestack and Downtown 
Atlanta was successfully completed using the ModelG software. The mesh process was then 
finalized by generating the associated surface meshes and three-dimensional volumetric 
meshes using the automatic mesh generators Surface95 and DimensionMG respectively. 
The computation of the Navier-Stokes equations for incompressible flows was achieved 
through the compilation of Dr. Shahrouz Aliabadi’s computer code employing the finite 
element method of approximation. The introduction of logical physical parameters into the 
system by this process yielded visualized fluid flow animations that appeared to be 
reasonably possible. As well, the effects of altering the magnitude of these physical 
parameters in the system revealed appreciable dispersion deviations consistent with what is 
logically expected based on parameters used. 
Assessment and Applicability of the Simulation Methodology 
The results of this work suggest that the approach used in this research to study air 
pollution dispersion is indeed an effective simulation methodology. Coupled with the three- 
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dimensional meshes, the finite element numerical model works properly to yield powerful 
computational fluid dynamics tools that are robust and resourceful. These simulations are 
particularly convenient because their computations have been done in a non-dimensionalized 
manner such that any appropriate dimensions of measurement may be chosen prior to 
compilation. The smokestack and Downtown Atlanta simulations can be altered or 
expanded to give users approximations of the pollution intensity in a region based on real 
geographical and atmospheric data. This is true because as dispersion rates increase, 
contaminants spread out faster and therefore pollution levels drop. Future work will be done 
to enhance the applicability and accuracy of these simulations in defining relationships 
between contaminant dispersion and air pollution. 
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